


MORE THAN JUST RECOVERY HOUSING

This is a safe place to be discipled. 

To learn how to rebuild relationships and be unified with your family. 

To begin to go from fear to hope…

and see a glimpse of who you really are.

At New Life II, our primary goal is to help vulnerable men and women

overcome negative situations by providing ongoing education,

recreation, mentoring, critical life skills training, and support services,

infusing them all with faith-based principles.



At New Life II, our faith is infused in our perspective, our outlook, and everything
that we do. Most importantly, it guides how we treat and view other people:

We live by the Great Commission  (Matthew 28:19-20)
We live by The Greatest Commandment (Matthew 22:36-40)

New Life II is the first Black-owned and operated 
recovery community organization in Connecticut

WHO WE ARE



New Life II  utilizes what we call "Integrated Healing
Facilitators" who have have real-life experience in, or
with, recovery. Whether they are a volunteer, a family
member of a recovering person, or a former addict,
IHFs are critically important when providing emotional
and informational support to those in recovery at New
Life II.

 services

Independent Living
Fully Furnished House
Double & Single Rooms
Cable television
Internet Connection
On Transit Route
Shopping Nearby
Local NA/AA Meetings
Offered Church Service

New Life II’s recovery home offers an atmosphere of
love, faith, hope, and possibilities. A place where
individuals are heard, seen, valued, and respected.

The vision for New Life II has always been to be more
than just a recovery home. Pastors Dana and Evelyn
envisioned their ministry to be about community,
learning to heal together,  supporting and
encouraging one another, and teaching one another
how to build, maintain, and restore relationships. One
way we live out our mission is to provide community-
based education and growth opportunities.



 Built on three tenets of the Urban Alliance Charis
Initiative (Addiction, Crisis & Trauma, and Marriage,)
the Unshakable Men and Unshakeable Women
programs help participants cope with life’s challenges
and heal from painful experiences.

 The Greater New Britain Reentry Council members
meet monthly to share and provide resources,
information, support, and advocacy to formerly
incarcerated individuals and their families.

RECOVERY TOOLS



Trauma-informed
Culturally sensitive
Evidence-based
Designed to support recovery, re-entry, and healing
Taught by certified instructors

The IHF Institute will equip peer support workers with the knowledge,
skills and techniques to support individuals with multiple obstacles such
as substance use disorder, trauma, mental health conditions and re-
entry from incarceration. 

Our course is:

One of the most valuable components of a recovery lifestyle is
ongoing, regular peer support. Peer support groups are comprised
of individuals who draw from their own diverse experiences and
backgrounds to build meaningful relationships with enthusiasm,
understanding, and without pressure or judgment. We offer this
one-day training course to anyone interested in supporting the
recovery process as part of our volunteer team. 

COURSES



cONTACT US

www.newlife2.org
New Life II is a 501c(3) organization.


